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ABSTRACT
Crowdfunding has emerged as an alternative means of financing new ventures wherein a large
number of individuals collectively back a project. This research specifically looks at rewardbased crowdfunding, where those who take part in the crowdfunding process receive the new
product for which funding is sought in return for their financial support. This work illustrates that
consumers make fundamentally different decisions when considering contributing their money to
crowdfund versus purchase a product. Six studies demonstrate that compared to a traditional
purchase, crowdfunding more strongly activates an interdependent mindset and, as a result,
increases consumer demand for social-good products (i.e., products with positive social and/or
environmental impact). The research further highlights that an active involvement in the
crowdfunding process is necessary to increase demand for social-good products: When a
previously crowdfunded product is already to market, the effect is eliminated. Finally, it is
demonstrated that crowdfunding participants exhibit an increased demand for social-good
products only when collective efficacy (i.e., one’s belief in the collective’s ability to bring about
change) is high.

Keywords: crowdfunding, social-good products, interdependent self-construal, construal level,
collective-efficacy beliefs.
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Crowdfunding has emerged as a popular complement to funding new ventures and
product launches via standard financial intermediaries. Crowdfunding involves financing new
products and services by relying on a large number of individuals who collectively back a given
venture. On platforms such as Kickstarter and Indiegogo, for example, hundreds of thousands of
start-ups have successfully pitched and sold their new products to millions of people (Agrawal,
Catalini, and Goldfarb 2015; Kuppuswamy and Bayus 2017; Mollick 2014). Indeed, data from
the Pew Research Center’s American Trends Panel (2015) indicate that 25% of Americans have
contributed to a project on a crowdfunding platform and 47% of Americans are aware of
crowdfunding. While crowdfunding has been labeled as revolutionary from a start-up financing
perspective (Gubler 2013; Mollick 2014), and some studies have considered characteristics that
lead consumers to become project backers (Ryu and Kim 2016; Zhang and Chen 2018;
Zvilichovsky, Danziger, and Steinhart 2018), research has yet to explore how participating in
crowdfunding might impact the consumer decision-making process. We argue that this is a
critical gap in the literature, particularly given that organizations have begun to use
crowdfunding not only as a source of financing but also as a marketing platform to ensure a
ready market for their offerings (Brown, Boon, and Pitt 2017).
In the current research, we focus on reward-based crowdfunding, wherein individuals
who back a venture receive the focal product in return for their financial support if enough funds
are raised and the project comes to fruition (Mollick 2014). A relevant comparison to this form
of crowdfunding is a traditional purchase transaction (Bitterl and Schreier 2018; Blaseg, Schulze,
and Skiera 2020). Although there are differences between these transaction types which we will
discuss further below, in both cases the consumer is asked to allocate a certain amount of money
and receives a product in return. We make the novel prediction that consumers asked to engage
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in seemingly similar behaviors (i.e., paying money in exchange for eventually receiving a given
product) will exhibit unique attitudes and choices as a function of whether the transaction is via
crowdfunding or a more conventional purchase. In particular, we propose and find that a
crowdfunding as opposed to a classic purchase transaction increases consumer demand for
social-good products (i.e., products with positive social and/or environmental impact). Further,
we suggest that this effect emerges because crowdfunding activates a more interdependent selfconstrual (i.e., it heightens one’s sense of the self as interconnected with others; Markus and
Kitayama 1991), which leads consumers to more strongly desire products that highlight socialgood aspects.
This research makes a number of contributions to the literatures on crowdfunding,
prosocial choice, and self-construal. Most critically, we offer a first systematic analysis of
differences in the consumer decision-making process between crowdfunding and more
traditional purchase transactions. In particular, we propose and find that when money is
exchanged for a product in a crowdfunding transaction as opposed to a purchase transaction,
consumer demand for social-good products increases. That is, we propose that the type of
transaction (crowdfunding vs. purchase) can lead consumers to prefer qualitatively different
types of products. This makes a contribution to existing work in the crowdfunding domain that
largely examines behaviors within crowdfunding (e.g., Dai and Zhang 2019; Kuppuswamy and
Bayus 2017; Zvilichovsky, Danziger, and Steinhart 2018). Critically, the current findings cannot
be attributed to self-selection such that certain segments of consumers are more strongly drawn
to crowdfunding platforms. Instead, our evidence is based on a series of experiments with
random assignment to crowdfunding versus purchase transactions. In sum, this is the first
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research to examine whether crowdfunding—compared to a more traditional purchase—can
produce differential consumer demand for certain types of products.
More broadly, these findings extend related research on the consequences of different
types of transactions. For example, Zlatev and Miller (2016) show that consumers react more
positively to the offer of buying an item with the proceeds going to charity (known as causerelated marketing) versus making a donation and receiving the same item as a gift in return.
Relatedly, Gneezy et al. (2010) show that cause-related marketing campaigns are more profitable
under a pay-what-you-want regime (the consumer decides how much to pay) compared to a
traditional fixed-price regime (the firm determines the price; see also Jung et al. 2017). Our
findings add to this body of research by suggesting that a given type of transaction (i.e.,
crowdfunding vs. purchase) may also more fundamentally shape consumer demand for socialgood products.
Third, we highlight a novel mechanism underlying our effect—namely, that
crowdfunding (vs. purchasing) more strongly activates an interdependent self-construal, which
increases consumer demand for social-good products. This is a direct contribution to the selfconstrual literature. While consumer research has developed a broad understanding of the
consequences of self-construal, there has been little focus on situational antecedents of selfconstrual beyond using language and narrative priming tasks (e.g., Duclos and Barasch 2014;
Hong and Chang 2015; Lalwani and Shavitt 2013; Simpson, White, and Laran 2018; White and
Simpson 2013; Winterich and Barone 2011). This current work highlights the role of natural
market transactions in making a particular self-construal salient. This is a novel insight and
potential catalyst for future self-construal research, suggesting that there might be other real-life
circumstances that shift consumers’ self-views.
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Fourth, we identify two additional factors specific to crowdfunding that offer further
insight. Involvement in the actual process of crowdfunding is necessary to realize the increased
demand for social-good products: When a previously crowdfunded product is already available
to the market, the effect is eliminated. Additionally, crowdfunding participants demonstrate an
increased demand for social-good products only when collective efficacy (i.e., one’s belief in the
collective’s ability to bring about change; Bandura 1997) is high. In highlighting the role of
collective efficacy, we present this construct as a promising variable to consider in the field of
marketing. While collective efficacy has received attention in domains such as organizational
leadership (Chen and Bliese 2002) and political action (Velasquez and LaRose 2015), it has not
yet been widely explored in consumer research. We hope our findings will have practical value
for ventures that are considering a product launch on a crowdfunding platform.

THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT

Crowdfunding versus Purchase Transactions
At first glance, one might argue that reward-based crowdfunding does not substantially
differ from the classic purchasing process. In essence, both paradigms involve the exchange of a
certain amount of money and both lead to the consumer eventually receiving the focal product in
return. Indeed, the crowdfunding literature often equates reward-based crowdfunding with more
conventional preselling (Belleflamme, Lambert, and Schwienbacher 2014; Brown, Boon, and
Pitt 2017; Mollick 2014). For example, Indiegogo describes its project backers as “early adopters
searching for interesting gadgets and innovative items,” and crowdfunding participants
frequently describe their engagement as “just another way to shop online” (Gallaga 2013). Thus,
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one reasonable prediction is that the individual consumer will respond similarly to an exchange
offered as a crowdfunding opportunity and one offered as a purchase, evaluating the attributes
and benefits of the product option(s) and, according to their preferences, making a decision. This
point of view implies that the type of transaction (crowdfunding vs. purchase) should not
differentially impact the consumer decision-making process.
On the other hand, while there are many similarities between traditional purchasing and
reward-based crowdfunding, there are also meaningful elements of difference to consider. For
instance, in crowdfunding as opposed to purchase transactions, there may be a delay in receiving
the product, as it may not be manufactured yet (Brown, Boon, and Pitt 2017). Because of this,
crowdfunding carries an element of risk related to whether the project will be realized at all
(Brown, Boon, and Pitt 2017). Literature has also demonstrated that crowdfunding consumers
are motivated to get products made. For instance, crowdfunding participants are more inclined to
support a given project if they feel they are pivotal in safeguarding future product availability
(Kuppuswamy and Bayus 2017; Zvilichovsky, Danziger, and Steinhart 2018) and are particularly
likely to support a project when it approaches its target goal (Dai and Zhang 2019).
The Collective Nature of Crowdfunding and Interdependent Self-construal
While the above effects have been demonstrated within the crowdfunding literature, we
focus on another key potential difference between reward-based crowdfunding and purchase
transactions that we suggest leads to distinct choices. We make the argument that, by its very
nature, crowdfunding is an inherently collective endeavor (Mollick 2018). Because of this,
crowdfunding may activate an interdependent self-construal, which is characterized by viewing
the self as interconnected with others (Markus and Kitayama 1991; Singelis 1994). A heightened
sense of interdependence may then lead to heightened demand for social-good products.
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There is extensive evidence that the degree to which a person views the self as
interdependent (i.e., the self is connected with others) or independent (i.e., the self is seen as
unique and separate from others) can impact consumer attitudes and choices (Duclos and
Barasch 2014; Lalwani and Shavitt 2013; Simpson, White, and Laran 2018; Winterich and
Barone 2011). For instance, those with an interdependent (vs. independent) self-construal
activated have been shown to be more risk-seeking in financial (vs. social) choices (Mandel
2003), more risk-averse as a function of the activation of prevention-focused goals (Hamilton
and Biehal 2005), more persuaded by prevention- (vs. promotion)-focused information (Aaker
and Lee 2001), and more prone to using price information to judge quality (Lalwani and Shavitt
2013). Importantly, those who are more interdependent are more socially focused (Obhi,
Hogeveen, and Pascual-Leone 2011) and more likely to engage in actions that help the collective
as opposed to their own individual interests (Winterich and Barone 2011).
While these two distinct ways of viewing oneself (independent vs. interdependent) are
often conceptualized in terms of measured individual differences (e.g., Markus and Kitayama
1991; Singelis 1994), there is evidence that contextual factors can temporarily activate a
heightened salience of one over the other (Shavitt, Lee, and Johnson 2008; White, Argo, and
Sengupta 2012). For instance, a specific self-construal can be activated by having participants
read a short story or watch video clips (Mandel 2003), focusing attention on individual or
collective pronouns (Agrawal and Maheswaran 2005; Brewer and Gardner 1996), or by
developing within-appeal information with emphasis on collective or independent language
(Aaker and Lee 2001; White and Simpson 2013).
While the above examples draw largely from priming tasks that are rooted in the type of
language used, we critically generalize our understanding of self-construal priming by suggesting
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that natural marketplace circumstances may also activate a more interdependent (vs.
independent) self-construal. In particular, we predict that crowdfunding activates thoughts of an
interdependent collective, consistent with what would be expected of a salient interdependent
self-construal (Markus and Kitayama 1991). While research has not explicitly demonstrated this
consequence of crowdfunding, existing literature is suggestive in this regard. For instance,
qualitative interviews with crowdfunding participants have uncovered feelings of collaboration
and connectedness to a community as a result of engaging in crowdfunding, which is consistent
with the activation of an interdependent mindset (Gerber and Hui 2016). Additionally, Galak,
Small, and Stephen (2011) find that lenders favor individual borrowers who are socially similar
to themselves (e.g., gender, occupation, first-name initial), and Burtch, Ghose, and Wattal (2013)
report that lenders prefer culturally similar and geographically proximate borrowers. These
findings are consistent with the activation of a relatively interdependent self-construal and
support of one’s ingroup. Drawing on this work, we propose that a crowdfunding (vs. purchase)
transaction will more strongly activate an interdependent (vs. independent) self-construal.
Interdependent Self-construal and Demand for Social-good Products
We further suggest that the interdependent self-construal that becomes activated in a
crowdfunding versus purchase transaction increases consumer demand for products with positive
social and/or environmental impact (i.e., social-good products). We suggest that this occurs
because an interdependent self-construal results in a heightened focus on collective goals
(Downie et al. 2006; Markus and Kitayama 1991) and leads to increases in actions that support
the social good (Arnocky, Stroink, and DeCicco 2007; Burton, Gore, and Sturgeon 2012;
Chuang, Xie, and Liu 2016; Moorman and Blakely 1995; Winterich and Barone 2011). Our
theorizing is consistent with literature demonstrating that an interdependent (vs. independent)
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self-construal leads to greater cooperation (Utz 2004), engagement in corporate social
responsibility initiatives (Simpson, Robertson, and White 2019), and willingness to support
prosocial causes (Vaidyanathan, Aggarwal, and Kozlowski 2013). Moreover, research on
lending-based crowdfunding on Kiva suggests that lenders are influenced by prosocial elements
such as narratives framed as an opportunity to help others (Allison et al. 2015; Dai and Zhang
2019). More specific to reward-based crowdfunding, Kickstarter projects with a sustainability
orientation (Calic and Mosakowski 2016) or use of prosocial words (Pietraszkiewicz, Soppe, and
Formanowicz 2017) demonstrate a higher funding likelihood. Although this collective evidence
is suggestive, we do not yet know whether the transaction type (crowdfunding vs. purchase)
causally affects self-construal, and through this, influences product demand; or alternatively,
whether differently minded people engage in crowdfunding. Our conceptualization predicts that
an experimental manipulation of transaction (i.e., crowdfunding vs. purchase) will increase
consumer demand for social-good products. More formally, we hypothesize:
H1: Consumers in a crowdfunding versus purchase transaction will demonstrate a
stronger demand for social-good products.
Furthermore, based on our discussion in the preceding section, we predict that this effect will be
statistically mediated by interdependent self-construal.
H2: The relationship predicted in H1 will be mediated by self-construal such that a
crowdfunding (vs. purchase) transaction will activate a more interdependent selfconstrual, which will predict consumer demand for social-good products.
Actual Crowdfunding Involvement as a Necessary Condition
We further test two additional factors regarding crowdfunding specifically to highlight
when the postulated effects can be expected to occur. The first draws on our proposition that
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involvement in the crowdfunding process activates a relatively more interdependent selfconstrual. To strengthen support for this notion, we explore whether it is necessary that a
consumer be actively involved in the process of crowdfunding, or alternatively, whether simply
learning that a product has been previously developed via crowdfunding is sufficient to increase
consumer demand for social-good products. We expect that when the opportunity to be involved
in crowdfunding the product is removed (because the crowdfunding process is over and the
product has been successfully developed for purchase), heightened demand for social-good
products will be attenuated. This is because the focal transaction switches back to regular
purchase and, as a result, the consumer’s mindset should mimic the classic purchase mindset. In
particular, we argue that compared to a crowdfunding transaction, an interdependent selfconstrual should not be activated as strongly when a product for purchase has been previously
financed via crowdfunding, due to elimination of the collective element of contributing. As a
result, under conditions where a previously crowdfunded product is already available for
purchase, the postulated effects should be mitigated. We hence predict:
H3: There is an attenuation of the effect of transaction (crowdfunding vs. purchase) on
consumer demand for social-good products when the crowdfunded product is already
available for purchase.
The Role of Collective Efficacy
Given that those with a more interdependent self-construal (i.e., those in a crowdfunding
transaction) have a heightened focus on collective goals and outcomes (Markus and Kitayama
1991), we additionally examine the role of collective efficacy (Bandura 1997). Collective
efficacy is the belief in the competence and capabilities of a group to perform a given behavior
(Bandura 1997). While little marketing research to date has explored antecedents or consumption
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outcomes of collective efficacy (e.g., Ward and Ostrom 2006), its importance has been
highlighted in contexts such as organizational leadership (Chen and Bliese 2002) and political
action (Velasquez and LaRose 2015). Past work in the domain of sustainable behaviors
demonstrates that collective efficacy is a stronger predictor of pro-environmental behaviors than
individual self-efficacy (Chen 2015; Reese and Junge 2017). Given that an interdependent selfconstrual activates collective goals and outcomes, we posit that if collective-efficacy beliefs are
low, crowdfunding participants’ excitement about social-good products might be curbed. In
essence, why seek the collective goal if there is no hope of achieving it? We expect that when
collective efficacy is high, crowdfunding consumers will be motivated to pursue goal outcomes
that benefit the collective, such as products that highlight the social good, yet when collectiveefficacy beliefs are low this will not be the case.
H4: Within a crowdfunding transaction, consumer demand for social-good products will
be lower (higher) when collective-efficacy beliefs are low (high).

OVERVIEW OF STUDIES

We test our predictions across six experiments. To show robustness of the effect, we
operationalize consumer demand for social-good products differently across studies. The
measures include actual willingness to pay for social-good products, relative preference scales,
as well as actual consumer choice behavior of social-good versus self-benefit products. Studies
1A and 1B examine H1 with real consumer behavior among individuals on a Canadian campus.
Study 1A demonstrates that consumers are willing to pay more for a social-good product in a
crowdfunding (vs. purchase) transaction. Study 1B extends the first study by replicating the focal
effect (H1) and, at the same time, showing that it does not emerge for other products (i.e., self-
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benefit products). Building on these findings, Study 2A again tests H1 but does so using a
different dependent variable. In particular, participants are asked to make a choice between a
social-good and self-benefit product, thus establishing that the focal crowdfunding effect also
emerges in a relative choice paradigm and that the effect is indeed about social good. Study 2B
tests the mediating role of self-construal and reveals that a crowdfunding (vs. purchase)
transaction more strongly activates an interdependent self-construal, which helps to explain the
increased consumer demand for social-good products among crowdfunding participants (H2). It
further rules out mediation via perceived risk, the role of others, and entrepreneurial need. Study
3 complements the prior studies by showing that the focal effect is attenuated when a previously
crowdfunded product is already available for purchase in the marketplace (H3). Finally, Study 4
demonstrates that within a crowdfunding transaction consumer demand for social-good products
is reduced if consumers hold low (vs. high) collective-efficacy beliefs (H4).
We next present the studies in more detail. For each experiment, all conditions and
measures are reported, and any respective data exclusions are indicated. In initial studies we
targeted a minimum of 80 participants per experimental cell, though in some in-person studies of
real consumer behaviors (Studies 1A and 1B) participant availability (or lack thereof) altered
final sample sizes slightly. As we became aware of the need to check for bot activity in online
platforms, we targeted larger samples in each study and excluded failed checks consistently as
available. Pre-registered studies are indicated as such, and detailed descriptions for all stimuli
and pretests are available in the web appendix.

STUDIES 1A AND 1B
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Study 1 aims to provide an initial test of H1 in the context of actual consumer behaviors.
Recall that in H1 we postulate that consumers in a crowdfunding versus purchase transaction will
demonstrate a stronger demand for social-good products. In Study 1A we test this prediction by
capturing consumers’ willingness to pay for a social-good product. In Study 1B we contrast the
willingness to pay for social-good products against self-benefit products.
Study 1A Method
Participants and design. Participants were members of the general public who passed by
a coffee shop on a Canadian university campus (N = 160); they were 51% female, with an
average age of 22.48 (SD = 7.38).1 The study was a between-participants design with two
transaction conditions: crowdfunding and purchase.
Procedure. A hypothesis-blind research assistant who was ostensibly representing a
company with a prototype of a product—a pen—was situated at a table outside the coffee shop
on campus. Signage on the table indicated that the product of interest was part of the Elements
Reclaimed Pen Collection. The pen was clearly positioned in both conditions as supporting a
social good (e.g., made from reclaimed materials; see web appendix), and there was no
indication as to the type of transaction as participants approached the table (i.e., crowdfunding
versus purchase) to eliminate selection bias. The research assistant invited passersby to try the
new line of pens and offered them $2 to participate in a short survey. The research assistant
varied the transaction (i.e., crowdfunding vs. purchase) hourly. Once participants agreed to
participate, the transaction manipulation was implemented with both verbal instructions
(standardized) and the wording on the questionnaire itself. In the crowdfunding [purchase]

1

We tested gender as a covariate in this and all subsequent studies and found that our treatment effects are robust
both with and without gender included. We present analyses with gender as a covariate in the web appendix.
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condition respondents were told: “This is a prototype of a new pen, and we are crowdfunding
financing for it [researching purchase interest] before producing it in larger numbers.”
Participants were given a pen to try out and a paper survey to complete. The survey first
described the transaction, either crowdfunding or purchase, depending on assigned condition,
which stated: “Today we are asking about your interest in crowdfunding [purchasing] a new
product.” The crowdfunding condition read: “In general, ideas for new goods and services of any
kind can be realized if one has the funds to finance product development. As you might know,
‘crowdfunding’ refers to the consumer activity of funding the development of the final product.
If enough funds are raised, the idea can be translated by the venture team into a new product.
You then receive the product in return for your crowdfunding participation.” Or alternatively, the
purchasing condition: “In general, ideas for new goods and services of any kind can be realized
if one has the funds to finance product development. If enough funds are raised, the idea can be
translated by the venture team into a new product. As you might know, ‘purchasing’ refers to the
consumer activity of acquiring the final product. You then receive the product in return for your
payment.” In both conditions participants read: “We are asking that you please carefully read the
description of the new product below, examine the prototype of the product here today, and
consider whether you would be interested in participating to crowdfund [interested in
purchasing] the product.”
Participants next read about the product and were told that they had the option to give
part of their $2 payment back and receive the pen in return. They were asked how much they
would be willing to spend to crowdfund [purchase] the pen, in $0.25 increments from $0 to $2.
Finally, participants indicated their gender and age and then handed the survey and pen to the
product representative (i.e., research assistant), who gave them the $2 and an envelope, saying
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that if they wished to put some of their payment toward the pen, they should place the money in
the envelope and give it to the representative. Those who put any amount of money in the
envelope were given a pen to keep (i.e., there was no minimum price). The key dependent
variable assessing consumer demand was the actual amount of money given to receive the pen.
Study 1A Results
All data were included in the analysis. In support of H1, we find that those in the
crowdfunding condition paid significantly more money to obtain the social-good pen (M =
$1.49, SD = $.67) than did those in the purchase condition (M = $1.05, SD = $.70; t158 = -4.04, p
< .001, d = .62). The findings thus provide evidence that when considering a social-good
product, consumers are influenced in their actual payment decisions by whether the transaction is
a crowdfunding or purchase exchange. In Study 1B we aim to replicate this effect and, at the
same time, address the alternative explanation that a crowdfunding transaction might make
consumers generally willing to pay more for any kind of product (not just social-good products).
Study 1B Method
Participants and design. Participants were members of the general public who passed by
a booth set up on a Canadian university campus (N = 403; they were 55% female, with an
average age of 20.62, SD = 5.13). The study was a 2 (transaction: crowdfunding vs. purchase) ×
2 (product type: social-good vs. self-benefit) between-participants design. The study design was
pre-registered and is available at https://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x = eb4n8k.
Procedure. A hypothesis-blind research assistant who was ostensibly representing a
company with a prototype of a product—a pen—was situated at a table. Signage on the table
indicated that the product of interest was part of a collection of pens. The product was
manipulated as either social-good (e.g., made from reclaimed materials) or self-benefit (e.g.,
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performance quality; see web appendix for stimuli and pretest). The research assistant invited
passersby to try the new line of pens and offered them $2 to take a short survey—there were no
indications of the transaction or product manipulations in order to eliminate selection bias in
recruitment. The research assistant varied the transaction (i.e., crowdfunding vs. purchase) and
pen collection (social-good vs. self-benefit) hourly, which was done with both verbal instructions
(standardized) and the wording on the questionnaire itself once participants agreed to take part.
The rotation of the hourly sessions was done in a random order each day of data collection to
ensure that the condition varied by time of day. Specifically, the research assistant asked
potential participants: “This is a prototype of a new pen. Would you be willing to complete a
short 3-minute survey in return for $2?” Those who agreed were then told that an effort was
underway to crowdfund financing [research purchase interest] before producing the product in
larger numbers, and they were given a pen to try out and a paper survey to complete. As in the
previous study, the survey first gave an explanation of the transaction, either crowdfunding or
purchase, depending on assigned condition (web appendix).
Participants next read about the product and were told that they had the option to give any
amount of their $2 payment back and receive the pen in return (i.e., again, there was no
minimum price). They were asked how much they would be willing to spend to crowdfund
[purchase] the pen, in $0.25 increments from $0 to $2. Finally, participants indicated their gender
and age then handed the survey and pen to the product representative (i.e., research assistant),
who gave them the $2 and an envelope, saying that if they wished to put some of their payment
toward the pen, they should place the money in the envelope and give it to the representative.
Those who put any amount of money in the envelope were given a pen to keep. The key
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dependent variable assessing consumer demand was again the actual amount of money given to
receive the pen.
Study 1B Results
All data were included in the analysis. A two-way ANOVA indicated a main effect of
transaction (F(1, 399) = 4.95, p = .027, ηp2 = .012), such that those in the crowdfunding condition
paid significantly more money to obtain the pen (M = $1.00, SD = $.78) than did those in the
purchase condition (M = $0.83, SD = $.80; t(401) = -2.15, p = .032, d = .21). There was also a
main effect of product type (F(1, 399) = 5.61, p = .018, ηp2 = .014), with participants willing to
pay more for the social-good pen (M = $1.01, SD = $.81) than the self-benefit pen (M = $0.83,
SD = $.77; t(401) = -2.34, p = .020, d = .23). As anticipated, the interaction between transaction
and product type was also significant (F(1, 399) = 10.51, p = .001, ηp2 = .026; Figure 1). In
support of H1, those in the crowdfunding condition demonstrated stronger demand for the socialgood product (M = $1.22, SD = $.77) than did those in the purchase condition (M = $.80, SD =
$.80; F(1, 399) = 14.84, p < .001, d = 0.54). This effect was attenuated when the item was a selfbenefit product (Mcrowdfund = $.79, SD = $.74; Mpurchase = $.87, SD = $.80; F(1, 399) = .521, p =
.521, d = -.10). Looking at the data a different way, when the transaction was crowdfunding,
participants paid more for the social-good pen (M = $1.22, SD = $.77) than the self-benefit pen
(M = $0.79, SD = $.74; F(1, 399) = 15.86, p < .001, ηp2 = .038, d = .57). This difference was
attenuated when it was a purchase transaction (Msocial-good = $0.80, SD = $.80; Mself-benefit = $0.87,
SD = $.80; F(1, 399) = .379, p = .539, d = -.08).
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FIGURE 1
CROWDFUNDING INCREASES MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO SOCIAL-GOOD
BUT NOT SELF-BENEFIT PRODUCTS WHEN COMPARED TO PURCHASE
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Discussion
Using consequential consumer behaviors, Studies 1A and 1B offer converging evidence
that consumer spending decisions are impacted by whether the transaction is a crowdfunding or
purchase exchange. In particular and consistent with H1, we find that consumers in a
crowdfunding versus purchase transaction demonstrate a stronger demand for social-good
products. Study 1B further calibrated this effect by demonstrating that the transaction
manipulation did not affect consumer demand for self-benefit products.
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There is one alternative explanation possible with regard to this latter finding. In
particular, the self-benefit product descriptions provided a suggested retail price ($2), while the
social-good product descriptions did not (see web appendix).2 Hence, we need to ask whether
this difference is a likely better explanation for the observed interaction (and in particular the
attenuated effect for self-benefit products) compared to our theoretical account put forth. For
example, one might argue that participants in the self-benefit conditions were anchored by the
suggested retail price and did therefore not show any differences between transaction conditions.
We believe this line of reasoning is unlikely to be at play in the current study.3 Nonetheless, we
further address the calibration issue in Study 2. In particular, if crowdfunding similarly increased
demand for both social-good and self-benefit products (which is the logical conclusion from the
interpretation that the interaction found in this study is exclusively due to an anchoring effect),
then we should not see any difference in consumer demand when participants are asked to make
a choice between different types of products (social-good versus self-benefit).

STUDIES 2A AND 2B
Study 2 first aims to further test H1 by capturing consumer demand in a relative fashion.
In particular, participants are asked to make a choice between a social-good and self-benefit
product, thus enabling us to test whether the focal crowdfunding effect also emerges in a relative
choice paradigm and whether the effect is indeed about social good. In both Studies 2A and 2B

2

This imbalance between product type conditions happened unknowingly to the researchers due to a version error in
the stimuli. We thank an anonymous reviewer for pointing this out.
3
First, participants in all conditions were “anchored” with $2 because they were explicitly asked to think about how
much of that amount (their compensation for having participated in the study) they were willing to give in exchange
for receiving the product. Furthermore, if there was indeed only an anchoring effect going on, then the respective
means in the self-benefit conditions should be closer to the anchor ($2) than the ones in the social-good conditions
where no anchor was provided. This was not the case. In contrast, both means in the purchase conditions are
virtually identical (Msocial-good = $0.80; Mself-benefit = $0.87) while the means in the crowdfunding conditions show the
opposite pattern (Msocial-good = $1.22; Mself-benefit = $0.79).
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participants are randomly assigned to either a crowdfunding or purchasing transaction, exposed
to visual and verbal descriptions of two products, and asked about their product choice or
preference. This direct-comparison experimental design is noted to have high statistical power
and external validity (Meyvis and Van Osselaer 2018), and it has been used frequently in recent
consumer research (e.g., Dahl, Fuchs, and Schreier 2015; Fuchs, Schreier, and van Osselaer
2015; Gunasti and Ross 2010; Newman and Dhar 2014). In Study 2A we use a consequential
choice paradigm to test H1 (participants’ choice would be real in the event that they win in a
lottery). In Study 2B we assess consumer demand via a measure of preference and additionally
test for the mediational role of self-construal (H2). Finally, Study 2B tests perceived risk, the
preferences of others, and entrepreneurial need as potential alternative explanations.
Study 2A Method
Participants were undergraduate students from a large European university (N = 244)
who took part in an online study in exchange for course credit; they were 56% female, with an
average age of 23.39 (SD = 2.55). The experiment was a between-participants design in which
participants were randomly assigned to either a crowdfunding or purchase transaction.
Participants were first told that the study was about crowdfunding [purchasing] new
products. They were provided with information describing the transaction type similar to the
previous studies (see web appendix). Both conditions next read: “On the following page we will
introduce you to two new products available for you to consider crowdfunding [purchasing].
Attention: your decision might have consequences! In addition to the bonus points you receive as
a compensation for participating in this study, you can win €70 in a lottery. In the event that you
win, your decision indicated below will be real. This means you will be using the €70 won in the
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lottery to actually crowdfund [purchase] one of the two new products. If you win the lottery,
which of these products would you crowdfund [purchase]?”
On the next screen, they read: “On the next page, please carefully read the descriptions of
the two new products available for you to consider crowdfunding [purchasing].” Participants
then saw a side-by-side comparison of two sunglasses products, one representing a social-good
option (sunglasses made of recycled ghost fishing nets, i.e., abandoned nets that trap and kill fish
and marine mammals) and one representing a self-benefit option (sunglasses with lenses that
automatically adjust to the sunlight). The product information was counter-balanced in terms of
both benefit dimension and product image and was successfully pretested on benefit dimensions
(see web appendix). After studying the two types of sunglasses, participants read: “Please think
back to the lottery that we told you about and consider which product you would crowdfund
[purchase] if you won the lottery.” They then indicated their product choice: “If you win the
lottery, which option would you select?” (0 = Product from Start-up A and 1 = Product from
Start-up B; data were recoded such that 1 represents choosing the social-good product, and 0
represents choosing the self-benefit product). The study design and analysis were pre-registered
and are available at https://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x=zj8sx9.
Study 2A Results
Product demand. We compared the share of participants who chose the social-good
product versus self-benefit product as a function of transaction. Consistent with H1, significantly
more participants chose the social-good product in the crowdfunding (67.7%) versus purchase
condition (50.8%; c2 = 7.23, p = .007, d = .39). The odds of preferring the social-good product
over the self-benefit product were 2.03 times as large in the crowdfunding than in the purchase
condition (OR = 2.03). Study 2A thus further validates H1: Consumers in a crowdfunding versus
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purchase transaction demonstrate a stronger demand for social-good products. Because product
demand is captured in a relative fashion in this study, we can conclude that the effect is unique to
social-good products and does not hold for self-benefit products.
Study 2B Method
Participants (N = 600) were recruited from Prolific Academic (www.prolific.ac) and were
71% female, with an average age of 32.98 (SD = 11.56). The experiment again was a betweenparticipants design in which participants were randomly assigned to either a crowdfunding or
purchase transaction and viewed the same information describing the transaction and stimuli as
in Study 2A. In addition to the focal transaction information, participants read: “In this study we
will show you two new products available for you to consider, and we are interested in which
you might be most interested in crowdfunding [purchasing].” Prior to viewing the product
stimuli, but after the transaction manipulation, participants completed four items measuring state
self-construal (adapted from Chang and Hung 2018; Hamilton and Biehal 2005; Zhang and
Khare 2009; all on 7-point bipolar scales; a = .86): “Before showing you the two new products,
we’d first like you to think about the context described – to what extent are you thinking about
each of the following when you consider crowdfunding [purchasing] a product? (1) Right now, a
sense of ‘I’ is at the top of my mind / Right now, a sense of ‘we’ is at the top of my mind, (2) I
feel encouraged to think of myself / I feel encouraged to think of others, (3) I am thinking about
myself as being independent of others / I am thinking about myself as being connected with
others, (4) At this moment, I am focused on myself / At this moment, I am focused on others.”
On the next screen, they read: “On the next page, please carefully read the descriptions of
two new products available for you to consider crowdfunding [purchasing].” Participants then
saw the same side-by-side comparison of two sunglasses products as in Study 2A. After studying
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the two types of sunglasses, participants read: “Please think back to the information you have
been provided and consider which product you would crowdfund [purchase] if you had to make
a real decision at this time.” They then completed the dependent variable: “Which of these
options would you select?” (1 = definitely select the product from Start-up A and 7 = definitely
select the product from Start-up B; data were recoded such that a higher score represents a
stronger demand for the social-good product).
Additionally, to examine other potential explanations for the effect, we asked participants
to indicate their answers to: “I think there is considerable risk involved in choosing the product
of this start-up; I believe others will be inclined to choose the product of this start-up; I believe
the entrepreneurs behind the start-up need financial support; and, I think the entrepreneurs
behind the start-up should be supported because they are more in need” (all 7-point scales where
1 = more true for Start-up A and 7 = more true for Start-up B). Finally, we captured participants’
gender and age, as well as a bot check/attention question. The study design and analysis were
pre-registered and are available at https://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x=28ey3c.
Study 2B Results and Discussion
A total of 13 participants failed the bot/attention check and thus were excluded from the
analysis (final N = 587).
Product demand. In support of H1, we find that participants in the crowdfunding
condition demonstrate a significantly stronger demand for the social-good versus self-benefit
product (M = 5.13 SD = 1.97) compared to those in the purchase condition (M = 4.29, SD =
2.08; t585 = -4.98, p < .001, d = .41).
Self-construal. As predicted (H2), the transaction manipulation also impacted selfconstrual. In particular, we find that participants in the crowdfunding condition described a more
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pronounced activation of an interdependent mindset (M = 4.35, SD = 1.39) compared to those in
the purchase condition (M = 3.64, SD = 1.52; t585 = -5.95, p < .001, d = .49).
Mediation. Mediation was tested using Process Model 4 (Hayes 2018). Results indicate
that the indirect effect of transaction on product demand through self-construal was significant (b
= .12, SE = .05, CI: .025 to .225).
Alternative explanations. We conducted additional contrasts to examine the other
potential mediators collected. None of the contrasts were significant (p’s all > .34).
Discussion
Studies 2A and 2B provide convergent evidence in support of H1. Employing relative
choice paradigms, we find that consumers in crowdfunding transactions demonstrate stronger
demand for social-good (vs. self-benefit) products compared to consumers in purchase
transactions. The focal crowdfunding effect is hence unique to social-good products. Study 2B
further validates H2: The effect is mediated by self-construal such that a crowdfunding (vs.
purchase) transaction activates a more interdependent self-construal. Finally, we provide
evidence that the focal effect does not appear to be due to perceived risk, the potential choices of
others, or entrepreneurial need perceptions.

STUDY 3

The previous studies demonstrate the increased demand for social-good products as a
function of a crowdfunding versus purchase transaction (H1); yet there remain additional
considerations regarding crowdfunding more specifically. As detailed in H3, we predict that the
focal effect on one’s demand for social-good products is attenuated when a previously
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crowdfunded product is available for purchase. We test this prediction in Study 3 by adding the
respective condition to the previously employed crowdfunding and purchase conditions (i.e.,
purchase of a previously crowdfunded product). We predict a significant difference in consumer
demand for social-good products between the crowdfunding and both the purchase condition and
the purchase with crowdfunding history condition. We do not anticipate any differences between
the latter two conditions. We pre-registered these predictions prior to data collection (see
https://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x = nn89fb). A pretest provided initial support for our
theorizing, revealing a hypothesis-consistent pattern of effects with regard to perceptions of selfconstrual and providing additional support for H2 (see web appendix for details).
Method
Participants were recruited from Prolific (N = 1,214), and those that failed a bot check
were removed (N = 65) from the analysis, resulting in a final sample of 1,149 (70% female; Mage
= 34.41, SD = 11.11). The experiment was a between-participants design with three transaction
conditions randomly assigned: crowdfunding versus purchase versus purchase with
crowdfunding history. The first two conditions used descriptions similar to those in previous
studies (see web appendix). In contrast, participants in the third condition (purchase with
crowdfunding history) read the following: “In this study we will show you two new products for
you to consider that were financed through crowdfunding and are now available to purchase, and
we are interested in which one you might be most interested in purchasing.”
After the transaction manipulation all participants saw the same visual and verbal
descriptions of two pairs of sunglasses that counter-balanced social-good and self-benefit
dimensions as in Studies 2A and 2B. They were asked which of these products they would be
most interested in crowdfunding/purchasing (1 = “definitely crowdfund/purchase the product
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from Start-up A, to 7 = definitely crowdfund/purchase the product from Start-up B”). Data were
recoded such that a higher score represents stronger demand for the social-good product.
Participants completed a bot/attention check (as in Study 2B) and reported their gender and age.
Results
An ANOVA on our dependent measure with transaction as independent variable
indicates significant differences between conditions (F(2, 1146) = 4.74, p = .009, ηp2 = .008). In
particular, we find that participants in the crowdfunding condition demonstrate a significantly
stronger demand for the social-good versus self-benefit product (M = 5.20, SD = 2.03) compared
to those in the purchase condition (M = 4.88, SD = 2.08; t765 = -2.14, p = .032, d = .16). This
once again validates H1. More central to the aims of this study, we also find that participants in
the crowdfunding condition reported a stronger demand for the social-good product than did
those in the purchase with a crowdfunding history condition (M = 4.75, SD = 2.06; t762 = 3.01, p
= .003, d = .22). There was no significant difference in our dependent variable between the
purchase and purchase with crowdfunding history conditions (t765 = .847, p = .397, d = .06).
Validating H3, these findings imply that the increased demand for social-good products
emerges as a function of actually engaging in the crowdfunding process rather than because the
product has been developed through crowdfunding. The mere mention of being developed via
crowdfunding, then, is not enough to activate the effect. Put differently, the focal effect reported
in this research is contingent on actual crowdfunding participation: It is attenuated when a
previously crowdfunded product is already available for purchase.

STUDY 4
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In Study 4, we test whether within crowdfunding consumer demand for social-good
products will be lower (higher) when collective-efficacy beliefs are low (high) (H4). We argue
that the effect of a shift in mindset caused by crowdfunding (toward a more interdependent selfconstrual) will lose its impact when one holds low collective-efficacy beliefs (e.g., “we cannot
likely bring about change by working together”). To further calibrate the insight, we employ
product type between-participants (both social-good and self-benefit products; similar to Study
1B). In particular, we reason that collective efficacy should more strongly affect consumer
demand for social-good as opposed to self-benefit products. Participants are asked how much of
a $2 payment they would spend to crowdfund the focal product. To be parsimonious, we ran the
study within crowdfunding only—that is, we did not include any purchase conditions but instead
devised a 2 (product type: social-good vs. self-benefit) × 2 (collective efficacy: low vs. high)
between-participants experiment.4
Method
Participants (N = 1,242) were recruited from Amazon’s Mechanical Turk. Consistent
with previous studies and determined prior to data collection, those that failed a bot check (N =
279)5 were removed. The resulting participants (N = 963) were 49% female, with an average age
of 35.75 (SD = 11.48). As indicated, the experiment had a 2 (product type: social-good vs. selfbenefit) × 2 (collective efficacy: low vs. high) between-participants design. All participants were
provided with an introduction to a crowdfunding transaction similar to earlier studies (see web
appendix), and then read that they would be exposed to a new product available to crowdfund

4
We note that it is theoretically less interesting to consider the effects of collective-efficacy beliefs in a classic
purchase transaction. This is because the product is already to market in the purchase condition, so collectiveefficacy beliefs do not really apply here and thus we focused on a crowdfunding transaction.
5
While this study employed the same attention/bot check as earlier studies, we note that the number of failed
participants is higher. We attribute this to the use of a captcha on the study consent page in our other online studies,
which was not done in this study.
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and asked to consider whether they would support it. The focal product was a pen, and the
product-type manipulation was similar to the one used in Study 1 (see web appendix).
Participants were further told that one aspect of the study was examining the effect of
interruptions on decision-making, so after considering the product they would be interrupted
with an additional task.
After viewing the product stimuli, participants were asked to read a statement about
research supporting (high collective efficacy) or downplaying (low collective efficacy) the
effectiveness of collective action. For example, “Surprisingly, new research demonstrates that
most often the common goal is actually within [out of] reach! That is, although [because] often
many of the problems faced are so large and profound, [even] collectively we really can [cannot]
bring about change and [nor] make a meaningful difference! The title and also the conclusion
from this research is: “Doing Good and Really Getting Somewhere [Doing Good without Getting
Anywhere].” They were then asked to write “one solid reason in support of the core idea
underlying the research” they had read about. Following this manipulation, participants were
again shown the product descriptions and demand was assessed via how much of a potential $2
lottery winning they would be willing to spend to participate in crowdfunding the pen and
subsequently receive a prototype of the pen via mail.
Participants also completed two manipulation checks: “Please think about the pen shown
to you. Which is more appropriate?” (7-point scale, 1 = the pen provides good benefits to me
[i.e., allows smooth writing], 7 = the pen provides social benefits to society [i.e., helps to make
the world a better place]); and, “When you think about collective action, how likely is it that we
can bring change and solve big problems?” (7-point scale, 1 = collective action can really get us
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somewhere, 7 = collective action cannot really get us anywhere; reverse-coded). Finally,
participants indicated their age and gender, and completed the bot-check from previous studies.
Results and Discussion
Manipulation checks. Findings of manipulation checks reveal that the social-good pen –
on average and across conditions – was perceived as providing greater social benefits.
Participants who saw the pen positioned as a social-good product rated it significantly higher
than the scale midpoint on the social-good manipulation-check item (Msocial-good = 5.57, SD =
1.47; t475 = 23.38, p < .001, d = 1.08). In contrast, those in the self-benefit condition rated the pen
as providing greater benefits to the self significantly lower than the scale midpoint (Mself-benefit =
2.32, SD = 1.59; t486 = -23.31, p < .001, d = 1.05). Additionally, those in the high collectiveefficacy condition were more inclined to indicate that collective action can enact change (MCE high
= 5.90, SD = 1.42) than were those in the low collective-efficacy condition (MCE low = 4.54, SD =
1.77; t897 = -13.18, p < .001, d = .85). Thus, the manipulations of both product type and
collective efficacy were successful. We conducted additional analyses on all conditions and
report these in the web appendix.
Monetary contributions. Replicating results obtained in Study 1B, a main effect of
product type (F(1, 959) = 20.14, p < .001, ηp2 = .021) revealed that consumers were willing to
contribute a significantly greater portion of their potential lottery payment to crowdfund the
social-good pen (M = $.64, SD = $.68) than the self-benefit pen (M = $.45, SD = $.64; t954 = 4.50, p < .001, d = .29). No main effect for collective efficacy emerged (F(1, 959) = 1.20, p =
.274, ηp2 = .001). Additionally, there was a significant interaction between product type and
collective efficacy (F(1,959) = 4.74, p = .030, ηp2 = .005; Figure 2). When this belief was high,
participants strongly preferred the social-good pen (M = $.71, SD = $.71) over the self-benefit
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pen (M = $.42, SD = $.63; F(1, 959) = 22.80, p < .001, d = .43). However, when collectiveefficacy belief was low, this difference was mitigated (Msocial-good = $.57, SD = $.65; Mself-benefit =
.47, SD = .65; F(1, 959) = 2.60, p = .107, d = .15). Additional contrasts revealed that monetary
contributions were significantly greater for those in the social-good pen condition when belief in
collective efficacy was high (MCE high = $.71, SD = $.71) than when it was low (MCE low = $.57,
SD = $.65; F(1, 959) = 5.31, p = .021, d = .21); yet, as we intuited, the collective-efficacy
manipulation had little impact when the product was focused on self-benefits (MCE high = $.42,
SD = $.63; MCE low = $.47, SD = $.65; F(1, 959) = .59, p = .441, d = .07).
FIGURE 2
CROWDFUNDING LOSES ITS IMPACT ON CONSUMERS’ DEMAND FOR SOCIALGOOD PRODUCTS WHEN COLLECTIVE-EFFICACY BELIEFS ARE LOW
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Study 4 provides evidence for H4 by showing that within crowdfunding demand for
social-good products is lower (higher) when consumers hold low (high) collective-efficacy
beliefs. Put differently, crowdfunding loses its impact when one holds low collective-efficacy
beliefs (e.g., “we cannot likely bring about change by working together”). In addition, the study
shows that collective efficacy does not affect consumer demand for self-benefit products. The
study therefore adds a richer understanding of when and why consumers will demonstrate greater
demand for social-good products when crowdfunding.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Across six studies we demonstrate that consumer demand for social-good products
increases when crowdfunding versus purchasing, and that this effect is driven (at least in part) by
the activation of an interdependent self-construal. Our research derives these robust findings
from real behavioral outcomes, in campus consumer choices (Studies 1A and 1B) and online
environments (Study 2A), and from online preferences (Studies 2B, 3–4), while using a variety
of product stimuli and construct operationalizations. Moreover, we use a range of both general
consumer and student participant samples from different nationalities. We demonstrate the effect
with a range of dependent variables to assess consumer demand including dichotomous
consumer choice, actual payment amounts, and measured consumer preferences.
Theoretical Implications of the Research
This research presents the first systematic analysis of the implications that offering
products via crowdfunding (vs. for purchase) may have for the consumer’s decision-making
process. In doing so, we offer a conceptual framework elucidating why consumers make
different product choices as a function of the transaction type (i.e., crowdfunding vs. purchase),
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adding to the limited work on the psychological consequences of crowdfunding. Moreover, we
demonstrate that a crowdfunding transaction activates a more interdependent self-construal. This
is an important finding because consumer research has widely explored consequences of selfconstrual, yet it has given little attention to understanding what natural marketplace
characteristics (beyond language priming; e.g., Simpson, White, and Laran 2018; White and
Simpson 2013) might activate an individual’s independent or interdependent self-construal.
Indeed, while the crowdfunding literature has seen some consideration of self-construal (via
cultural similarity) as an antecedent to lending (Burtch, Ghose, and Wattal 2013), it has not been
considered as an outcome of crowdfunding transactions.
The current research also builds on previous literature that considers psychological
motivations underlying crowdfunding (Kuppuswamy and Bayus 2017; Zvilichovsky, Danzinger,
and Steinhart 2018) highlighting that prosocial motivations need not necessarily exist prior to the
decision to crowdfund to have impact but in fact may emerge as a function of the transaction
itself. Thus while literature demonstrates that crowdfunding participants are motivated by their
potential impact to make a product happen (i.e., helping bring projects into the world that
otherwise would not exist; Dai and Zhang 2019; Kuppuswamy and Bayus 2017; Zvilichovsky,
Danzinger, and Steinhart 2018), we suggest that our construal-level account enhances our
understanding about which product a consumer might more strongly want to help develop.
This work also extends theorizing in consumer research by revealing that consumers’ low
collective-efficacy beliefs can attenuate social-good product demand in a crowdfunding
transaction, delivering an empirical examination of collective efficacy not tested before in the
consumer literature. This provides an important consideration for the construct of collective
efficacy in consumption domains, which has received scant attention in marketing research.
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Practical Implications and Directions for Future Research
Our focal finding—that compared to classic purchase transactions, crowdfunding can
heighten consumer demand for social-good products—has practical contributions for ventures
launching new products. Our results suggest that for products associated with a greater level of
social good, ventures may want to consider using a crowdfunding platform to launch their
products, as it may provide them with an advantage relative to a traditional purchase transaction.
In other words, consumers will likely be more inclined to obtain social good products when they
are offered through crowdfunding rather than purchase. Building on research suggesting that
crowdfunding campaigns can heighten consumer identification with the venture (Bitterl and
Schreier 2018), our findings indicate that a product launch via crowdfunding rather than
purchase is a worthwhile consideration for social-good products in particular.
The current research contrasts crowdfunding and purchase transactions. It is worth noting
that there are other transaction types that may similarly involve prosocial elements or a sense of
shared social responsibility. For instance, pay-it-forward pricing (Gneezy et al. 2010; Jung et al.
2014, 2017) and cause-marketing associated with a gift (Zlatev and Miller 2016) both entail
some aspect of a purchase exchange that carries social benefit. It may be valuable to consider to
what extent each of these transaction types might activate an interdependent self-construal. At
first glance, it would seem that the collective nature of crowdfunding may be more explicit than
those types of transactions in activating the salience of connectedness with others and collective
goals. Thus, it remains to be seen whether pay-it-forward pricing and cause-marketing would
similarly shift consumer self-construal.
For those ventures that have already decided to use crowdfunding to fund and/or market
their new product, our research indicates that emphasizing the social-good aspects of the product
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in their project pitch will increase the likelihood of success. Such ventures should avoid the
activation of an independent self-construal or information that might mitigate collective-efficacy
beliefs. Such information could lead to backfire effects, wherein consumers may be less likely to
select social-good options. The activation of an interdependent self-construal may warrant
additional considerations, however, given that literature highlights a range of consequences of
doing so, as discussed in the theoretical review above. For those launching via crowdfunding and
highlighting interdependence at the same time, it might be relevant to consider other elements
such as minimizing social risk (Mandel 2003) and positioning with prevention- (vs. promotion)focused information (Aaker and Lee 2001). Future research can explore these possibilities.
The above implications also raise questions about what other attributes, beyond social
good, might possibly be perceived more positively in crowdfunding transactions. For instance, it
might be that a highly innovative product could drive similar effects. In addition to receiving
self-benefit from a highly innovative product, consumers might be motivated to ‘make the world
a better place’ by helping the innovative idea hit the broader market. Innovative products, in
particular, could be seen as having high potential to make a meaningful collective impact to
society that might be augmented in crowdfunding transactions. This is speculative, however, and
further research is needed to claim (or refute) this with more certainty.
Beyond product demand, it might also be possible that consumers would perceive an
organization engaged in crowdfunding more positively because they may view the firm as
contributing to a social good by facilitating collective goals, and such social goodwill can
translate into positive consumer perceptions (Chernev and Blair 2015). This would align with
research documenting that members of collectivistic cultures tend to make more altruistic
attributions about CSR motives of companies (Choi et al. 2016). Thus, research could consider
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constructs beyond product demand, looking at how crowdfunding might impact consumer
perceptions at a brand or firm level.
Future research might also investigate how consumer characteristics and product types
may moderate our focal effect. While our effects were obtained primarily with general consumer
populations who were randomly assigned to experimental conditions, one question is whether
certain consumers are more attracted to crowdfunding than others. For instance, might those with
a more highly interdependent self-construal as an individual difference be more drawn to such
platforms? Many promising research avenues stem from the current research, and we hope that
this work spurs additional researchers to examine the consequences of crowdfunding from a
consumer perspective.
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